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^ THE PEOFJ/E'S COAL

Bjjpffifehvy^ITERin. a current magazine put the

fcfriYwl^ole coal trouble into a nut shell when he

g, jte^slj^Tiemarks that "coal is a public character

trying tp..act like an individual."

R^Vyj^eitallure to .recognize the claim of the pub?-IlcSupon coal by .'either operators or miners, the

||,|ifj^ifire'to, see'"that a universally necessary comis^'one'.uppnwhich the people jfave first

j|*;clajhh, fis~ohe large thing figuring adversely in a

Kwement; of,the coal problem. It begins to appear
problem is one that must be worked out,

g^tig^fore,.. by the people's administration, care^gfS^p^J^utibusly,but completely. The president

^ShM0tadispntabl,. the right attitude when he in^'i0ist£"that'/Coil shall "be mined sufficient to take
the"general public regardless of a hand^jyfui^pflOSt'in'ate operations, and 600,000 equally obfBsstlnhte:J.in fine,^workers..

S.^vi,SbieJmere 'mining of sufficient coal at this time,

p! ;howeb^r,i'its. a. long, long way from producing a

^^'sjtisfled calm In the coal industry. The American
IST' ClXtJ ULlXAlt: U];cmiig alao-j,

mmand,^ the respect of every true son of
stitutloh. but it will not soothe bis sense

is;unjust and unfair in his wage scale, or

inrtfie case of "the operator, any better idea

to "deal" wisely with his men, and fairly
> public^, and efficiently with his business.
1 industry is a sick industry. It is an iniha.t''iieedsa long course of reconstruction

^ground up, eliminating a surplusage of

ployed, if it be found upon investigation
> industry is overmanned, regulating the
'i demand in order that the market shall
ne' of glut of famine, as incessantly figures
nt, giving the miner enough wages to altolive like an American laboring man

'allowing the operator a fair margin of

nd cutting out entirely irresponsible operid,speculators; also banishing extprtiontmediatecost that is levied between the
consumer and the fuel upon the freight

y for,shipment.
usarid and one reasons are advanced for
iTe' of the coal industry to peacefully go

<ifnoca -Neither t-.lie operators nor the

IrsV show ambition to go to the bottom of

sjtogetber and sift out tlie fundamental ailindcirrect them, .Both stand aloof and point
g^r fof 'rebuke at the other. This gets no3'aridsatisfies nobody, and also, this attitude
>t continue.
ik-riseless to hope to achieve peace by smashheunrbn. Collective bargaining is as natural
y law .of life, and the coal industry can only
ab'eiizad by contract agreement as to wages

ij else -the whole thing will always be in a

ro'f--upheaval with one operator paying one

nt';and one another, and all in .cutthroat
3tition. Distances from market, the kind of
o die mined, mine conditions, and living costs

eve to be taken into consideration and a wage

maintained by districts would be a great iniment'over^acompulsory scale applying aill
the entire coal mining territory,
ikes won't settle the coal problem. The minCcoal under the protection of the flag won't
the coal problem. A commission, wise, fair,
itely-^impartial and lust, working under the

lis'tratlon, .sifting. comparing, studying,
.ting "every detail and balancing every issue,
probably work out, after an interval, some

. system that would place the coal business

>^it ought to be, and the chances are that this
at-will happen.
jlic good .must have first consideration. Coal
-a-most vital way. food, transportation and
*t ~to' the nation. A few thousands over a

in people cannot couiuiaiiu u>ci VUt

llion people In this matter. It is the adi'sproblem, lor the operators and the

ippaxently too close to it to work it out.

j:it but their own puny reflection, not
or the'width of the hting that mirrors
ltles.

rUXISIEVfENT DESERVED

npbiiist in Pittsburgh got $500 fine and

j/ln the workhouse.the extreme peninninga woman down the other day
>plng to offer assistance,
c tyill .applaud the sentence. There is

^cowardice quite so yellow and reprethatshown by the driver, who, either
'ess or'^unavoidable accident, injures a

5r damages another machine, and tails
0/ail in' his power .to render assistance
aiii damages.

instances, wliere the driver of a

t a' pedestrian and not realize that he
but this will not happen once in a

rhe; cojvard, whose impulse is to dodge
sdy'"'or punishment, will put on all
'B.in the., confusion of the accident to
his ^escape, and numbers of times, he
Ch -a^camp. when caught, should pay,

as did-the driver In Pittsburgh, the full-penalty.
There is no reason tor handling with gloves a mar

who will leave persons whom he has injured tc

suffer and perhaps die, while he makes his cowardlyescape.

£ /-o.:
BAROMETERS.

Agreat deal of. confidence is placed in postal re

ro/»ointq ^Q*fme harmoeters of DrosDerity show-
ing the general financial condition in the territory
served by the individual postoflices over the

country.
'

There is every reason -to believe that postal receiptsdo reflect pretty accurately the state of the

public pocketbook. In the matter of parcel post
packages alone there is good indication. When
times are prosperous, persons buy presents for
others. It is the general Impulse of the public tc

be generous with friends and relatives, and ii

money is easy, birthdays,- annlverseries, and special
holidays are observed 'with gifts.increasing ir
number and value as the pocketbook will permit
Only one class of parcel post mail could hardly be

considered a fair indication and that is the mail
order packages. In stressful times, the people
stjjdy mail order catalog more assiduously than it

prosperous times. Bargains have a greater appeal
the need for economy demands that every cent possiblemust be saved, and mail order firms under
selling home firms are patronized more extensively
because of this.

The money order report grows or diminishes
with the rise or the receding of prosperity also
When the mines are at work and there is other
demand for foreign labor the amount of money
sent abroad through tbe postoffice is an enormous

sum. It seems that fully half the foreign bore
laborers bave" dependents in their home countries;
added to this are hundreds who send ineir savings

laome to be kept for them until their own return

when, prosperous and well-to-do, they come bach

the envy of their poor little neighborhoods, tc

spend the remainder of their days in comfort.
Comparisons between postal receipts of the presentand the past show clearly how sharply these

receipts outline conditions.

OFFICERS ASD THE LAW.

JN the arrest of three local deputy sheriffs

caught personally violating the laws they were

sworn to obey and uphold, there is certainly sufficientcause to make public wonder how closely
the men who have been recently sworn in to assist

the sheriff have been investigated, and how well

their past records and daily life merits such responsibilityin office.
It speaks well for the county officers that they

did not hesitate to follow up and arrest the men

suspicioned. It indicates a clear intention to get
rid of any who are not straight, hut the fact that

such men were sworn in in the first place does

not speak well for the judgment that selected

them.
tt cor -»r,v men should keeD themselves above

suspicion the officers and enforcers of the law

should be those men. One of the most shaky
things about this country today is the disrespect
and disregard for tlio law. High and low, rich
and poor, alike are but poorly supporting the laws

and are complaisant at their infringment. With

this perilous thing to encounter, it behooves the

officers, both city and county, to be rigid and unflinchingin their personal observance of even

trivial restrictions, and to be instant and stern in

their enforcement of the observance of the law

regardless of person or position.
If the officers of tho law are bootleggers, bribetakers,are cowards or to be influenced to disregardoffenses, then there is a most tragic break

in the protective armor of the public, for such an

attitude inspires" not only crime upon the part oi

those who are ready and willing to commit all sorts

of depreciations, but it also encourages a prorouna
contempt of the law that leads to a complete moral
dissolution.

If there are any more suspects upon the county

personnel of deputies, or elsewhere, they should be

dismissed at once. It must be an amusing thing
to a bootlegger to be hailed to justice by a bootleggingdeputybut it is amusement of a sort tc

make the angels weep.
o

Conversation is fairly expensive in some quartersthese days, a justice fined a man a dollar a

word for swears which he emitted in expressing
his opinion of the court. His conversation cost

him over fifty dollars and we doubt if it was worth
it. It also costs a dollar a word to cable from Englandto New York via Liisbon at present. Silence
is golden, thrice gloden, it seems.

o

It is just as well that the fish have retiree
from the Monongahela and West Fork Rivers, they
would be so crowded in the summer time that they
would be quite uncomfortable, especially on Sundays.There is hardly room for a tadpole in the
water at Worthington beach after the bathers gel
in. By the way, if things get too noisy up there
the good residents of the town might import e

couple of barracudas, wrarranted to clear any beach
of bathers in ten seconds or less. Florida hai

them to give away.

While this community has been having reallymor*
than a bountiful supply of rain, and garden crops
have flourished almost without precedence, th<
southern part of Ohio has been enduring a prolongeddrouth and complaint is coming from othei
sections that would Indicate that the rainfall is

not a general one. When science devises somt

-way of trading weather successfully, the surplus
age of rain and sunshine can be handed arounc

* 3 -t- "t*«« t A v.orl thovnfrnm
more evenly aou iuuuu ucucub w.iU1H

The weather men should get busy upon this Idea

Leading financiers of Great Britain are at worl
on a plan for liquidating the British debt to th<

United States. Just what arrangements will finally
be made is yet undecided, but it is apparent'tha
no further efforts will be made to secure a com

promise of the obligation. Great Britain realize:
that her world prestige will be tremendously en

hanced it she pays the United States in full with
out any bickering whatever.

Every week witnesses the absorption by the peo
pie of huge new issues of bonds. They are of al
sorts.foreign, railroad, industrial, public utility
and municipal.and all find a ready market. Th<

purchases of new bonds average $10,000,000 a day
Evidently the country is highly prosperous, despit<
the efforts of some classes of our citizens to stem
the rising tide of busineag.
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; J THE MAID ON
[ THE COURTHOUSE

"Stand aside, you flappers, at

give a lady a chance," said tl
Maid on the Courthouse. Her r

quest iras hurled at a dozen

I more of the fairest of Fairmonl
skirts, who were grouped in

i semi-circle around the displ;
window of llaunz's store.

"Pipe down!" came the rep
from one of the damsels on tl

i outer edge of the circle. "Y<
don't know this guy and anywi
he's too good looking to ha'
anything to do with you, if y<
did."

"You mean to say that I am n

acquainted with the bird who
picture you are admiring? W1

1 I've known Harrison Conowi
ever since he was a little boy
knee trousers and he always tii
his hat to me when he passes. He
a peach of a boy, but you gir
might as well catch some ai
'cause he won't have anything
do with you."

"I know 'Art,' too, Miss Smart
and what's more I went ridii
wifh aim in that car of his. so y<

needn't get too fresh."
i "Yes,' said another member

the mob, "I too know him and I''
danced with him at the club and

' know darned well that you nev

. did that."
[ The Maid glanced down Adan

street and her bronze orbs wrin
led with laughter as she sa

"Mooch" Tucker coming up tl
street at double quick time.

"Hey "Mooch"," called xhe Mai
"Come/over here a minute, \vl
you? These skirts down here a

looking a hole through your pi
ture of that Conoway boy and
want you to take it out of tl
window so I can get a peep at it

"Mooch" entered the store at

L replaced the picture of Harris'
,

with one of Hugh Fox. The sir
made horrible faces at the youi
artist, and one of them threw hi

i some wicked language that wasr

quite the proper thing for an a

dent admirer of art.
"Wo don't want to see at

group pictures," shouted the fa
one, whose nose was flatteni
against the window. "What \

1 want is our Harrison and if you'
r going to be so darned nasty abci
r it, we'll just leave."

The Maid winked her metal e;
and shouted in a deep metal]

! voice, "Why don't you auction c

-[ the picture. 'Mooclir These po

i flips are so crazy about thafgi
t that they'd pawn tlietr cigaret

cases to get the sketch."
1 "Thanks, Maid, that's a goi
*, suggestion. I'll just sell this

the highest bidder. What's yoi
pleasure girls?"

"I'll bid five dollars." said on

i "Make it ten ?"
5 "Ten it is, to this little lai
. with the blue sweater."

"Can I " hear fifteen?" aski
'Mooch.' _

At this moment the Maid inte
5; rupted the sale by throwing h
, scales in the midst of ttie crowd.

"Beat it," said the Maid, "He
comes Art!"

I »,

- RUFF STUFF
3 Job may have been patient, b

he never waited for iB. iO. tra
during a strike,

t * * *

Did you ever watch a fiapp
a with rouge-on-the-lip eat corn-o

! the-cob?
"I « » »

When the mines start to wo:

again, it will be a race ot coal \

cold.
* * *

FAIRMONT, Aug. 15 (gdltc
1 Ruff Stuff).There will be a met

ing ot the Red Headed Band
' Barrackville under the Old Apr
5 Tree in September, the obje
. being to reorganize the band 1
: the approaching campaign. A
'

former members are requests
bring with them as much of ti
"oldmusic"- as they may; have

sDAY
^ . .|i
EVERETT TRUE S
CONDO 8

ive ~~-^il
bixs JVruntoex» ^ j

" IT'S -So
=(5.S!E> A'RoutNjO *TMt5oC<iH
secmor^ o* '..ess*-, .

)ETC5C.Ti\^ r.I rZ %
IT Jij \r Q»«

=j| their possession. The new grade
of music is not considered to be of
the high quality which the musiciansmerit. Jim Patsloviski has
just returned from Roosia and

J will tell the story of his travels
abroad. Eddy Gildersli will pre

1(1 side. Jim. Joe, Clarence and
ie Cubanski, quartet, will sing the
e* familiar song, "Under the Shade

of the Old Apple Tree." Soupj
5 will be served. *

a OLD TIMER
lyi # * *

That sounds like the call for the
1? fifth internationale.
ie * * *

)l) Have you sent a picture of your
home to "Uncle Isaac" to be put

ire oil the county map. If not. he is
)U looking for it-.So send it.

* *

ot Yeah, we heard that car making
50 all the noise up and down Adams

<v ..... !
* 5Lreei ia.at uigui. uuc nc uju^

know it was a Ford that had just
in got married.

P3* * *

!S Grant Town has a popular min13ister. Witness this The West VirJ'ginian's country correspondence.
t0 41A large crowrd attended the servicesat the church, it being tht

pastor's niglito be away."'
15 * # *

)U, Reports of the engagement of j
Kip Fleming and the Maid on the

j Courthouse have been vigorously
denied by the former. The Maid

I has as yet issued no statement.
Br| 4*I am waiting to see what Kip

pondents along with their teleas* * * *»

The Astonisber comes out as a
w prophet, streaming across its
ie front page: "COAL, STRIKE TO

| END TODAY:" in leters of flain.®||inff red. For the A.'st sake, we

l''l tiooe it- does end now!
re j *"

* * *

CI! Adam Stansburv has at last ar1ranged for a press-box on the

^! football at W. V. U."

;^|new special delivery
15i stamps ordered here
is I

Word has been received here by
:t Postmaster John S. Scott-that the
r' newly issued and designed special

delivery stamps will be sent here

'7 as soon as the present supply of,
,r the 1S02 issue is exhausted.
;(H TJncIe Sam believes in keeping!
'"ej up with the times and on the new.
rc stamps the motorcycle has sup111;planted the bicycle in (he picture

o£ the stamp. Previous to the

*7 bicycle stamps the special delivery
*3 stamps bore a messenger, running

-at top speed .a dream that very
D'* ~ <- »-i> noma irtl (Y

SCiUWiU V-UUIV t-* . .

ly.L The new stamp is the same size
tc! as the old one. In the center .of j

the blue background is a picture j
of a colonial residence with a mo-'

t0 torcycle parked before the curb.
The messenger boy is hurrying
toward the door.

a- At the top in white face letters
are the words, "United States Postage."and on two ribbons oa

either side of the central picture
-(> are. the words, "special", and "delivery"in dark letters. To the

r*[right and just above the motorcyle
er are the words "At any United

States Posloflice," and on both
re lower corners are the ntunrals "10"

connected by a panel in which are

_
the words, "ten cents" in white

1 letters The issue is considered
t one of the handsomest ever issued

[; by the department. I
J : .

l^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiicnigiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
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EUROPEAN TOUR
OFFERED WINNERS
OF CANNING CLUB!
Unique Method of Stimulatin

Canning of Fruits and
Vegetables StartedCHICAGO,

Aug. 15.(By tt
Associated Press).A thre
months trip to Europe for fot
country girls, -with all expens
paid, is the prize that has ju:
been announced for winning men
bers of the canning clubs of tt
United States. These clubs ai

conducted by the agricultural co

leges and the United States Di
partment of Agriculture. Tt
American Committee of Devasta
ed France is providing the pria
trip for which 55,000 girls tt
country over are expected to con

pete this summer and fall.
The plan, provides for theusu:

local, county and state eliminatio
congests conducted by the stal
agricultural college extension d<
partments. Following that thei
will be five interstate or section;
contests «held at convenient exp<
sitfons namely: Eastern Stat<
Exposition, SpringfielMass
South Eastern States Exposition <

Atlanta, Georgia. Interstate Fa:
and Exposition, Sioux City, Iowa
Colorado State Fair, Pueblo, Co
orado and the Pacific Internatioi
al Livestock Exposition. Portlan;
Ore.
The first and second highe:

scoring teams at each section:
contest will compete for nation:
honors during the week of tb
International Livestock Expositio
at Chicago, December 2 to 9. J
tills contest the honors and prl2
trips will be awarded on the bas
of efficiency in demonstratin
canning, in judging canned pr<
ducts and by the home cannin
record.
Thd unit will leave next Jut

and will spend three months I
Europe: eight weeks of the tin
will be spent in visiting places
interest in France and in deraoi
strating canning in the devastate
regions under the supervision
the American Committee for D
vastated France and the Frenc
Department of Agriculture, f
The purpose of the contest a

cording to G. L. Mobile, secreta;
of the committee on boys and gir
club work, is to encourage thri
in the conservation of all availa'o
products during the season
abundance: to emphasize thraug
canning the importance of a coi
slant, well rounded diet that wl
make for farm and rural hon
efficiency: to stimulate a great<
interest in canning clubs and bo:
and girls club work and 10 dete
mine prize winners worthy of
trip to Europe . 1 capable i

demonstrating canning to ti
French people.

It is estimated that the cor

petitors will can $675,000 wort
of fruits and vegetables this ye:
in preparation for the contest.
A committee ..of state leade

and members of th : States Bel;
tlon Service of the United Stab
Department of Agriculture har
been collaborating with the N
tional Committee on Boys ar

Girls' Club Work in preparing tl
rules and regulations of the co:
test so that they will be satisfa
tory to every state in the union
The following state.leaders a:

acting as chairmen of each ,se
tional contest in their respecth
districts: Miss Rois P. Dowdl
assistant state agent. Georgi
southeastern section: Miss Mauc
Sheridan, state club leader. Co
orado. Rocky Mountain southwe:
section ; Miss Elsie Trabue, assi
tant state leader, Connecticu
northeastern section: Miss Hele
Cowgill, assistant state leade
Oregon. Pacific northwest sectio:
Three leaders who will train tt

winning teams will accompany tt
party, wto coming from the stai
having the champion team an

one from the state having tt
near champion team.
In order to be eligible, the coi

testants must be 16 years of af
or more by January 1. 1923 ;

well as to be members of a bon;
fide canning club for 1922,.orga]
ized and directed by a governmei
extension agent. Forty or moi
states of the Union -will be repr
sented in this contest, -which is tl
largest ever conducted for tt
boys and girls club work In tt
United States In point of prij
money and in the number of con
pctitors. The 55,000 canning clt

We need used furniture to

eupply our old store comer,
Jackson and Jefferson streets.
You need New Furniture from
our new store, 211 Monroe
etreet. Let us exchange. We
also repair or store furniture.
You will find a complete line

of furniture, carptes. stoves,
paints and wall paper at our
new store. 221 Monroe street.

See Benham First Co221Monroe Street
Next to Woolwortns

iiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiy|ii[)iiiiiiniiiji#
Added Satisfaction jf
hat -when you pay by check =

es National Bank you safe-. -unds,save expense and use s
avenient medium of settle- g

icking Account is invited. S

Peoples i
nai. Bank i
MOISTT, "VV.VA. II

TAL*200.00 0.00 t'llllIlllU|lll|||||||^j

girls are a fcart ofJ>00.000 ~farii»
boys and girls In the clubs demonstratingthe better (arm and home
practices tinder the supervision of

I the agricultural colleges and; the
United States Department of Agrl|culture.

"

^ j |' Berton Braley^s Poem j
MODERN WIFE

. ? jnoen'r Harn her husband's sox
y -j

or mena her husband's clothes.
The thought of washing dishes is a

thought sho»deepIy loathes:
She loves dance and frivol and her

gowns are very smart.
She's an excellent example of the

modiste's cunning art.

lr
She wants the best of everything

se
and nearly always gets it;

jtj It makes her husband hustle, but

j it's seldom he regrets it. ,

ie For she pushes him and drives him

-e! through the struggle and the

1_ stress.
e_ Till his feet are firmly planted on

ie the highway of success,

t:e She keeps her youthful figure.,and
ie retains her youthful pep,
a- And her husband has to hurry if

he wants to keep in step;
She isn't any household drudge,

,n she doesn't do the wash.
;e And when folks talk of "settling
a- down" she gaily answers,
-e: "Bosh-"
3.1 J But.she knows her husband's bus-j
o-; iness and the ins and outs j
5s thereof,
>.. She's a helpmate and a partner
it who can THINK as well as

Lr love.
l; And she lifts him and she spurs
1- him and she fills him full of
i- verve.

And she keeps him voungr as she
is.young in body, brain and

st nerve.
11
al She's no slave to home or .children,,
te but the "good old-fashioned

wife"
Never raised up better offsprings

in her dull and humdrum life.
i3 Look 'em over, doubting critics, at
s their study or their play;

They can knock the spots off young
sters raised the "good oldfashionedway."

ie And the Modern Wife adores them,
but she doesn't prove the fact
By forever interfering with the
way they think and act.

She is more a pal than parent,
?ci she's her husband's buddy, too.
^ She's a first-class wife and mother
,n

and a Sportsman, through and
through.

(Copyright. 1922)
c- »>
c"y In 7f> years, from 17S3 to 1S57,
'J® the kingdom of Naples lost nearly

112.000 inhabitants by earthquakes,
r»r mr.r#» fhan 1 fflfl a vnar

or
- *

fh ________
Q- .
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i The Tar
a

f Campus
ir An absolutely differen
rs Fall Oxford for me:
a- square toes.wing tip a
"

new harness stitch. 3
*d Scotch Grain with
L heels and a "real beaut;

Qre_ | Drop Stitc
%I Men's drop-stitch
I r*nvr»T/s ViQofViOV or*

B,uv^awiiw aix

a' The best buy yoi* hosiery right now
K $L
;n
r,

I Siamrtlfff
ie th
a- Z
?e
IS

a- p-.............

1 Printing
a-l
*

* GREAT MANY
- cems are lookii

increases in their a<
Fall. Things are goi
Fairmont.that's ce
for ample stocks
forms, accounting b
not be forgotten. G
sentative. Consider
the fact that we h:
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MINING CONDITIONS. 1

TDA MAT. Aug. 15..(Editor. The \
"West Virginian).Considerable
controversy has been going on with
regard to the 3trike situation. In
connection, witn xais bi«.u<s»uozi i

read with a great deal of interest
the letter from Lindsay Armstrong
also the reply- by Willard Hall. [
have also noticed that Ihe women.
who surely must be interested in 'T 'vthestrike, have had nothing to '>1
say about the matter.

In Mr. Hall's letter of Saturday's JM
issue of The West Virginian, he W
accuses Sir. Armstrong of using ^
"sugar-coated" methods. Person- '

ally. I thought his methods were
strong and to the point. He also
accusses Armstrong of not being
interested in a situation "which Is
a national problem." and of having
an insufficient brain caDacity to " ;
grasp the situation. 1 happen to
be personally acquainted with Mr
Hall and I do not think, unless he
has considerably improved, that he 0-Si
is super-abundantly blessed with
that commodity himself. It I re
member correctly there is a great v

difference between "having an in
terest" in anything, and "being in
terested" in it. and I am sure-that »

if J had been so thoroughly aroused
over the question of "dragging Old
Glory through the slime of the
coal mines," r would have stuck to
by original subject and not handed
the Consolidation Coal Co. the
1 "* +'»»» ^*1r*vo nf mv lott or
uuuquct 01 tuc viuoc VI

Mr. Hall's letter, -with its tirade
against capital, smacks so much 01/
the radical doctrines of a certain -Jt ]
other gentleman in Monongah thao.
I am forced to believe that this
same gentleman has found in his **
son-in-law a willing and obedient.
disciple. His description o£ thw

'

miner's hovel amused me. Even
at the present day of high wages. ;£
I know personally that even some
of tJieir own "Russian unionism"
officials are living in homes which ujfl
our forefathers would be ashamed
of.
Thanking you for your consideration.I am

A MINER'S WIFE. A .

,

RADIO FANS COMPLAIN. '

Complaint that some local broaji-
casteris interfering with radio re-:

ceiving in Fairmont has been lodgedwith the district radio supervisorsby persons of this city. It fjSmj
is charged that the broadcaster beginspracticing code sending every
eveniDg about the time the concerts U&r.'
begin to come in from the big
broadcasting stations and that this r5«gy
is especially annoying to local en-'
thusiasts. ^ t
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